King Arthur

Arthur Sullivan
And Marshall hear
war-nor knight into sky

\[ \text{begin here} \]
hand -

hymn of a mighty God. That, in one horn years, that he horned each of the righteous sun.
No. 4 and 5 Repeat not. Leads may down.

No. 4: "Flowers rank amid the blossoms of the May.

No. 5: "Crown thou fair are, my Queen."
"I do but crave my word."

"She will part it then."

(Violin Solo, oboe, flute, clarinet, bassoon, cello, double bass, harp, piano)
That I may come times fast
No. 8

Andante

Prelude.
No. 9 Bound on what quest

"Bound on what quest"

Curtains

[Music notation]
Cos wars

say ye, the flowers shall fade?
we shall tell ye, nay:

17, Japthmark
A deathless crown from death.

'Whose hand shall take it then, when death draws near?'
And

"What should I then fear"

No 19

This refers to No 10 - this is slightly shorter.

But I haven't got his 10, 12, and put in the reference number.

No 10 1 5 ✓ 6 ✗ 7 ✗
"Give me my turn. I want no scabbard now." No 22

End of Act III.
No 25

"Here in thy hand"

for 25 Repeat No 6
The King that yet shall be

The King that yet shall be
The End.
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